As discussed
As requested
Comments and return
Information and file
Information and forwarding
Information and return
Recommendation
See note on reverse
Signature if approved
Your action

SIS-SC Form No. 96 (Rev)
23 August 1944
Note C messages attached. This is no doubt the Australian Armement Code which is in use by our AACS stations.
C Branch has wired SJO SWPA for check on certain values to determine if it is actually that code. C Branch is also taking steps to issue a substitute of much higher security (a big card with strip coordinates). Of course we can't tell the Central what to do but I believe the AAF is willing to issue their own system issued to the AACS units concerned.

For some background info on AAF codes to show where the code in question fits - see attached R/W page 2.

Note gaps have apparently read reeditions of code in 3 days.

MR
Case in point. Hold for at least 10 min. Then, decision of jeopardy, etc.
6-2 + sec. div.
Memo for Col. Corderman - Extract from today's Cornwall Intelligence Summary.

RAW 1st Action from Mr. Rhoads, Asst. Dir. Com. Res.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TO: IS-1</th>
<th>TO: IS-3</th>
<th>TO: IS-7</th>
<th>TO: IS-3</th>
<th>TO: IS-1</th>
<th>TO: IS-3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DATE 11/1-44</td>
<td>DATE 11-8</td>
<td>DATE 11-7</td>
<td>DATE Nov-44</td>
<td>DATE 12/15</td>
<td>DATE 12/15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACTION
On 1 December (check 1 December), the code was changed.

\[
\begin{align*}
2^b &= 312 \\
3 &= 104 \\
4 &= 182 \\
5 &= 778 \\
6 &= 978
\end{align*}
\]

Yo Tsu 401 on 313

ATE: --E-- Special Urgent Pinrang (c) to Manila (c)

* - Parts 2-13 same number.

a - Given as ANGO.

b - All of these numbers are given as check numbers.

Trans 12 Dec 44 (3147-A)
KAGAYAKI Staff 2 Message #975, Parts 2, 3, 4, 5

Check 7 -- check 465
Check 00 -- check 370
Check 01 -- check 743
Check 02 -- check 437
Check 03 -- check 342
Check 04 -- check 418
Check 05 -- check 299
Check 06 -- check 436
Check 07 -- check 081
Check 20 -- check 463
Check 21 -- check 220
Check 22 -- check -- 1M -- 46
Check 23 -- check 661
Check 27 -- check 457
Check 30 -- check 694
Check 50 -- check 227
Check 54 -- check 090
A -- check 379
B -- check 774
C -- check 974
E -- check 896
F -- check 757
-- 9GM --
H -- check 953

Yo Tsu 404 on 379
ATE: -313 TENA Unknown Pinrang (c) to Manila

*Parts 7-13 same number.

Trans 12 Dec 44 (8956-A)

C 932 B-E
REF ID: A65473
WAR DEPARTMENT

TOP SECRET

10060 de 14398 4 Dec 44 0915 21
Ma Tsu 520 on 367 43 3 Dec 44/2200
ATE: 505 TENA Special Urgent, Pinrang (c) to Surabaya (c)

KAGAYAKI Staff 2 Message #975, Part 6a

(N?) = 725
N = 469
O = 701, 619
P = 571
S = 994, 369

Yo Tsu 406 on 453
ATE: 313 TENA Special Urgent, Pinrang (c) to Manila (c)

* - Parts 1-5, 7-13 same number.
a - All numbers given as check numbers.

Trans 12 Dec 44 (3147-A)

TOP SECRET
WAR DEPARTMENT

This sheet of paper and all of its contents must be safeguarded with the greatest care. Utmost secrecy is necessary to prevent drying up this sort of vital intelligence at its source.
Special Urgent Pinrang to Surabaya

KAGAYAKI Staff 2 Message #975, Parts 8 & 9

Z -- check 144
"ATTEND" -- check 36
Leaving
  -- check 226
  check 723
  check 897
  check 862
  check 341
  check 965

Arriving
  -- check 023
  check 210
  check 244
  check 373

"ETA" -- check 011
"RON" -- check 568
"C" check 47 --- check 025

* - Parts 2-5, 7, 10-13 same number.
a - English letters.

Trans 12 Dec 44 (8056-A)
TOP SECRET

WAR DEPARTMENT

C 932 K-M
Q25 45837 8161 0267 5837
Q25 37135 4166 1048 7135
Q25 40443 4709 3059 0443

10060 de 14398 4 Dec 44 0946 21
Ma Tsu 0525 on 479 54 3 Dec 44/2200
ATE: -505 TENA
Special Urgent Pinrang (c) to Surabaya (c)

KAGAYAKI Staff 2 Message #975, Parts 11, 12, 13a

"From" -- check 2--1M--7
"For" -- check 846
LEYTE IS. -- check 075
SANSAPOR -- check 154
NOEMFOOR -- check 129
BIAK -- check 204
check 672
MOROTAI -- check 831
HOLLANDIA -- check 942
punctuation marka -- check 386
check 394
check 587

...... 614, b 695,
ANDb -- 889
CLARIFY -- 213
TRO, CARR -- 751

Addressees: "I" TOKUSHU JOHO
SURABAYA, KAGAYAKI RENRAKUSHO

Tsu -412 on 808
ATE: -313 TENA Special Urgent Pinrang to Manila
* - Parts 2-5, 7-10 same number.
a - 勾 通 黑 点 KU DOKU TEN, May mean a full
stop; a period.
b - All numbers given as check numbers.
c - All words in English letters.
Trans 12 Dec 44 (8056, 9576, 6071-A) C 932 K-M

TOP SECRET

WAR DEPARTMENT

This sheet of paper and all of its contents must be safeguarded with the greatest care.
Utmost secrecy is necessary to prevent drying up this sort of vital intelligence at its source.
SPECIAL URGENT Pinrang (o) to Surabaya (o)

KAGAYAKI Staff 2 Message #974, Part 7º

T - Check 300
    Check 575
    Check 838

W - Check 900
    Check 521

X - Check 110

Y - Check 691
    Check 53(79?)

º - Part 10 same number.
10060 de 14398 4 Dec 44 0940 2
MA Tsu 524 On 451 60 3 Dec 44 2200

ATR: -505 Tana

URGENT WARNING Pinrang to Surabaya
KAGAYAKI Staff 2 Message #975, Part 10°
Plane type - check 055
check 211
check 336
check 403
check 417
check 574
check 630
check 655
check 863
check 915
check 921
check 956
check 959

° - Part 7 same number.
a - As given - KISHU.

This sheet of paper and all of its contents must be safeguarded with the greatest care. Utmost secrecy is necessary to prevent drying up this sort of vital intelligence at its source.